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From the editor’s desk...
Greetings.all!
Winter is upon us, in all it’s frigid glory (or not, depending on whether you’re
reading this on a rare warmish day) and it’s wrecking havoc with the current
session – if it’s Wednesday/Thursday, then it must be snowing/sleeting/icing/
too- cold-to-think or any combination thereof!
To relieve the winter blues, we’ve posted the 2019 Training Schedule, along with
our upcoming club trials and the ever-expanding Useful Links (p. 2).
On the Brags page, we’ve got two young newcomer announcements, two formal
titles, a club title and WAG (public service) Award, and two AKC Achiever Dog
certificates (p. 3).
From Urszula, our AKC Agility Trial Chair, we have a note regarding volunteering, in addition to the list of Volunteer Opportunities and the people you
can contact to earn your volunteer discount (p. 4).
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Along with the Woofer Guidelines/Schedule, we have a short, but apt article (with
a video link) by Suzanne Clothier, entitled, Keeping It Safe, discussing stress
and what it does to your dog’s ability to pay attention and learn (p. 5).
We’re featuring a Fur “Angel” in the In Memoriam section from the same family as
last year: Rudy Reksc. Once again, Patty’s provided us with a loving tribute
to a singular little dog (p. 6). Sadly, Barbara Snyder also lost her “resident Old
Man, Strider,” this past June and submitted a couple of quotes that speak to the
the aging and grieving processes. And, after earning multiple titles in both obedience and rally this year, Nancy Fragale also bid her sweet Yankee farewell (p. 7).
A list of Local Trials follows and Non-Trial Events, including Agility Run Thrus,
Obed/Rally Show and Goes, Training Parties and Barn Hunt Practices (p. 8).

In Memorium: Rudy, Strider
& Yankee.....................6 & 7

Along with the webinars offered by Fenzi Dog Sports Academy, we now have a
local seminars section (p. 9).

Other Local Trials / Non-Trial
Events..............................8

The Club Info page has our newly updated club officers list and contact instructions, as well as other pertinent info (p. 10).

Local Seminars / Online.Activities..................................9

And last, but not least, we devoted two pages to the Annual Meeting/Luncheon,
with Special Awards and a special “Thank You” note (p.11), followed by the
myriad club titles earned in 2018 (p. 12).

Club.Info./.Credits.............10
Annual.Meeting, Awards and
Club Titles................11 & 12

Thanks for the read and best wishes for all your doggy endeavors in 2019!
Happy Training,

-Donna

Editor: Donna Profeta
Proofer: Betsy Moss
Oversight: Barb Snyder

Schenectady Dog Training Club

Upcoming SDTC Trials
AKC Obedience & Rally Trials
March 9-10, 2019
at Working Dogs NY,
1451 State Highway 5S, Amsterdam, NY.
Jennifer Antal, Chair

Andie Newman, Secretary

Entries open January 4 and close February 20, 2019
Premium list:
https://tinyurl.com/akcSDTCMarchObedRallyTrial

Member Match Scores:
https://tinyurl.com/MatchScores1
New AKC Rally Signs Videos:
https://tinyurl.com/AKCRallySigns1
AKC Obedience News & Updates:
https://tinyurl.com/akcObedNewsUpdates

AKC Agility Trials
March 16-17, 2019

AKC Revisions to Obedience
Regulations:
https://tinyurl.com/akcObedRev-5-18-pdf

at Working Dogs NY,
1451 State Highway 5S, Amsterdam, NY
Urszula Janicki, Chair

USEFUL LINKS

Eileen Keegan, Assist. Chair

Entries open January 23 and close February 23, 2019
Premium list:
https://tinyurl.com/pawprintSDTCMarchAgilityTrial

AKC Show Entries Info/Tools:
https://showentries.info/tools/ - has AKC
Obedience and Rally class eligibility tools,
"A" level class eligibility tool and transfer
PDF form, among other things.

SDTC 2019 Training Sessions
Dates are subject to change. Changes will be announced.

SUMMER SESSION:

WINTER SESSION:
Member signup
New Participant signup ends
Orientation
Week 1
Week 6
Makeups

12/10 to 12/20/18
12/28/18
1/3/19
1/6/19
2/10/19
2/17/19 & 2/24/19

WINTER/SPRING SESSION:

FALL SESSION:

Current Participant signup
New Participant signup ends
Orientation
Week 1
Week 6
Makeups

Current Participant signup
New Participant signup ends
Orientation
Week 1
Week 6 (or 4)
Makeups

2/18 to 2/25/19
3/1/19
3/7/2019
3/10/19
4/14/19
4/21/19 & 4/28/19

6/24 to 7/1/19
7/5/19
7/11/19
7/14/19
8/18/19
8/25/19
8/26 to 9/2/19
9/6/19
9/12/19
9/15/19
10/20/19
10/27/19

MINI SESSION:

SPRING SESSION:
Current Participant signup
New Participant signup ends
Orientation
Week 1
Week 6
Makeups
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Current Participant signup
New Participant signup ends
Orientation
Week 1
Week 6
Makeups

4/22 to 4/30/19
5/3/19
5/9/19
5/12/19
6/16/19
6/23 & 6/30/19

Current Participant signup
Week 1
Week 4
Makeups

10/28 to 11/4/19
11/10/19
12/8/19
None
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Liesel
by Nancy Fragale

Odie by Jeni Roberts

Newly arrived on Nov. 2, 2018, Liesel of Quailwood (Born July 30, 2018) is our tenth
German Shepherd Dog since 1966.

Odie finished his Senior Hunter title on April
28, 2018, in Danielson, CT. He is Agardsreia
Odin's Pride BN SH.

Skye by Barbara Snyder
This little red head joined our
family on November 9. Her registered name is Paradox Autumn
Sunset and her call name is Skye.
You might realize that it rhymes
with fly...which she is certain is
one of her talents! Skye is in our
KPT and I have set some goals for
her - walking on 4 legs and coming when called. Have a familiar
ring for anyone? Skye is trying to
fit in, and on occasion the resident red heads - Esti, Pippin and
Tanner ask when she is leaving. John and I have decided we
aged a bit in the 5 years since Tanner was a puppy! She's a
cutie, and we keep telling the others, she's a keeper!

Moola
by Janice Lengvarsky

So very proud of my oldest Rottie
Moola, who earned her Trick Dog
Novice title on November 10.
When we received her new title
certificate, we also received a
certificate in the mail from AKC,
designating her as an Achiever
Dog. She is now known as CH
Tagar Von Benja's Moo La La
CDX BN GN PCDX PCD RAE
CGCA TKN. My girl will be 12
years old on March 10. Love you
Moo! Every day is a gift!

Annie
by Donna Profeta

Our little Annie, age 7, earned
her second leg in Open OB at
the 12/29 match and a new
brass plate on her plaque.
She also earned a WAG
Award. She only has one Q
to go in Novice OB to earn
h e r A KC t i t l e a n d s h e
received an AKC Achiever
Dog certificate in Sept, for
earning her CGC and ribbons
in Rally and Obedience.
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AGILITY TRIAL VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The SDTC AKC Agility trial, being held on March 16 and 17, 2019, will be at Working Dogs
NY, 1451 NY 5S, Amsterdam, NY.
This will be our first time at this beautiful facility. It is my hope that the Amsterdam site will
encourage more participation from club members since it is in the backyard of a good
portion of SDTC members. It takes a good number of people to run a trial. We get most of
our workers from the exhibitors. No workers, no trial. Member participation is next-to-nothing
at the March and November AKC trials. I realize that being held in Greenwich, it is a bit far for
workers to come up, especially if you are not entered. That is why I am hoping the new site will
encourage more members to be involved. It is a good way for those new to agility to learn the
tasks that are involved in putting on an agility trial. We will train you.
The March and November AKC trial entries have been declining in the past few years and we are barely
breaking even. Hopefully the new site will turn that around. But unless there is more member involvement, it is a
moot point. We cannot and should not rely on exhibitors as the sole core of workers. I realize I have not been
getting information out to you for what is needed and I apologize. I will try to be better at keeping you informed.
With that being said, I am using the two 2019 trials as a test. Unless our entries go up and we have more member
involvement, I am going to suggest to the Board members to discontinue this trial.
So here is a list of workers needed:
● Parking attendant ● Inside crate setup attendant ● 4 Chief Ring Stewards (2 each day) ● Ribbon person
● Friday night setup ● Sunday night take down ● Ring crew (bar setters) for all classes
Email me with your interests! Limitlesslabs@verizon.net
Thank you!
Urszula, AKC agility trial chair

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
Please contact the following people for volunteer
opportunities:
Program:
Donna Mowrey, scout5out@yahoo.com
Club matches in Obedience, Rally and Agility.
Club picnic
Organize community demonstrations

Training Council:
Janet Moran, bsmjanet@gmail.com
Committee to be sure supplies are on hand.

AKC Agility Trials (4):
Urszula Janicki, Limitlesslabs@verizon.net
Multiple jobs

Corresponding Secretary:
Susan Jones, jazzsunz223@yahoo.com
Committee to assist with mailings, renewal process.

CPE Agility Trials (2):
Bob Domfort, spencer4hi@yahoo.com
Mulitple jobs

Let’sp
Hel
Out!

AKC Obed/Rally Trials (3):
Wendy Archinal, topshelfbrits@nycap.rr.com
Multiple jobs
Agility:
Trisha Stall, sdtctraining@agiledogs.net
Hosting run-thrus - can be scheduled at any time.
Moving equipment from inside to outside training
areas and vice versa at the end of the season.
Training equipment repair, if needed.
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Obedience and/or Rally:
Betty McGarry, (see contact info, p. 10)
Training equipment repair, if needed.
Hosting run-thrus - can be scheduled at any time.

Grounds:
Betsy Moss, kaidijay@yahoo.com
Club work parties for outdoor improvement projects,
.......when scheduled.
Buildings: Mitch Mowrey, yanksrle52@yahoo.com
Publicity: Donna Profeta, donnaharps@aol.com
Placing postcards with area businesses.
Researching publications for ads/calendar listings.
Various times in the year there may be a need for duplicating of documents used for Orientations/classes - TBA.
All events will be publicized at the club, in the WOOFER
and/or on our web site, http://www.sdtcdogs.com.

Featuring
Your Dog!
Anyone who’s interested in
having their dog featured
in an upcoming issue of the
Woofer, please submit at
least 1 good head shot for
the banner on the front page,
along with a story. A couple (or
more) of additional photos would be
helpful.as.well.
Suggestions: You can talk about how your
furkid came to be in your life and what it was
like when he/she first arrived, your training
accomplishments, silly habits, easy stuff,
hard stuff, favorite toys, what you’re particularly grateful for, etc. (please keep to 3500
characters max). Don’t forget to include any
registered names and titles (not included in.
the.character.count) at.the.top.

Brags
Any accomplishments within the past year are
acceptable and they don’t have to be titles.
Litter announcements and adoptions count,
as well as achieving any particular training
milestones.

Photo Submissions
Photos should be submitted in JPG format
(preferably at 300 dpi or more) and make
sure you either own the rights or you have
permission from the photographer. If not
taken by you, please also include a brief
statement saying that SDTC has permission
to use said photos, along with the photographer's signature, name, and company name,
if.applicable.
Please either name the photos, so I know who
they’re from and/or who’s pictured or list and
describe them in an email. Please DO NOT
crop.or.re-size.the.photos.
Send submissions to: donnaharps@aol.com.

Woofer Schedule:
Submission dates: Jan 7, Apr 7, Jul 7 & Oct 7
by 6:00 PM to donnaharps@aol.com
Published early in: Feb, May, Aug & Nov

Keeping It Safe!
by Suzanne Clothier
KEEPING IT SAFE: In midFebruary, I made a trip
that reminded
me for the millionth time that
feeling safe is important. It was supposed to be a
pleasant 3 hour drive, with 2 nice ladies and a
Great Dane for company. My driver was a
professional driver (literally), and she drove with
evident skill and care. Food, shelter, water — all
were in place. My belly was full. I had a hot coffee
in my hands. I was warm and comfortable. But… I
wasn’t feeling safe, and that meant all the good
things didn’t matter much. The iced roads were
not under anyone’s control. I could feel the
undercurrent of anxiety (what if we slid off the
road?) at all times. Sometimes, that gave way to
actual fear (what if that oncoming car crashes into
us?). At times, it was difficult to pay close attention
to the conversation which did lapse into shared
worry and silence when we hit particularly bad
stretches. We were all immensely relieved to
safely arrive at our destination. Almost magically,
as soon as we were safe, our
ability to think, breathe,
converse and interact
returned to 100%.
Psychologist Abraham
Maslow positioned safety
just above food/water/shelter
(physiological homeostasis) in
his hierarchy of needs. I teach some aspects of
Maslow’s work in my seminars, reminding
handlers that if we violate our dogs’ need for
safety, we automatically infringe upon their ability
to learn, to think, and to perform. Feeling unsafe is
often at the root of failure by our dogs to perform
or respond as we think they should. Uppermost in
their minds is that need to feel safe. When we push
dogs into feeling unsafe – something we can do as
easily with treats & praise as with any
correction – we push them out of
balance, out of what I call the Think
& Learn Zone. And we push them
into a place where they learn that we
cannot always be trusted to keep them
safe. The lack of safety is one reason
why counter-conditioning and desensitization often fail.
Here’s a video from one of my RCT seminars that
explains more: https://tinyurl.com/KeepingItSafe
Copyright © 2017 by Suzanne Clothier. Used by permission of
Suzanne Clothier. All rights reserved. For more information
about Suzanne please visit SuzanneClothier.com
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In Memoriam...
To those we lost in the preceding year, we offer the following tributes:

Rudy Reksc ~ CGD TDIA (12/25/07- 12/28/18)
by Patty Reksc
My baby Rudy crossed over the Rainbow Bridge on 12/28/18. Rudy’s passing was quite
sudden and unexpected. He was hospitalized for a gall bladder issue, but after 2 days of
fighting, his heart was not strong enough to fight anymore. I had to make the very difficult
decision and say goodbye to him. His loss comes just 14 months
after I lost my sweet Cody to cancer.
Rudy was a Shih Tzu and a therapy dog.
He was a cute little bugger, who was
known for his attitude. He was born on
Christmas day and had just celebrated
his 11th birthday. It is quite ironic that
he crossed over the Rainbow bridge so
close to Christmas. I am glad we were
able to celebrate one more time, even
though he was not feeling well.
Rudy loved babies and little kids. He
loved cuddling next to me on the recliner
and he would snore quite loudly! He
loved watching
TV, especially the
dog shows. Rudy
12/25/07- 12/28/18
enjoyed car rides
as well. He was a good big brother to his sister, Kumi,
and is now reunited with his big brother, Cody, in
heaven. He grumbled and spoke his mind right to
the very end. He is at peace now, even though I am
heartbroken. He will be dearly missed.
I would like to thank Burnt Hills Veterinary Hospital,
especially Dr Chris Elson, for trying so hard to help
Rudy and always giving the best of care with such
compassion. Rest in Peace, Baby Rudy. You will
be forever in my heart.
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Indra Lord Aragon of Bajos.(Strider) ~ CD RA
by Barbara Snyder
In June we lost our resident Old Man, Strider. He had just celebrated his 15th birthday
on May 13. We were so blessed to have him so long
and he was blessed that he did not have a debilitating
illness.
Stri was a curmudgeon who knew what he wanted, and
when he wanted it. He always had 3 breakfasts – one
that we put in his bowl, cereal with John and yogurt and
toast with me. His last day was no exception. He made
his rounds, went about his daily routine, went back to
his crate for a siesta and left us. Of late I have been
sharing his name with the others on occasion – must be
he’s still around, making sure we are all OK. I quote a
favorite by Dr. Seuss: “Don’t cry because it’s over. Smile
because.it.happened.”
5/13/03 - 6/06/18

What to do
when your dog grows old
What to do when your dog grows old?
When his feet are tired, and the pads are worn?
When your words of praise are muffled in his ears, and his
eyes are milky from their years of use?
When his face is grizzled, and his color isn't as vibrant?

Sagehills Fenway
vom Fimereck
(Yankee).~.BN CD RI CGCA
from Nancy Fragale

You love him.
You rub the feet that dutifully carried him by your side.
You speak your praises more loudly, so everyone else can
hear the words that he can't. You guide him the way he has
guided you and prevent him from getting lost as you were
before he came along. You kiss his muzzle and admire the
wisdom that has beset him in his later years
And when it comes time to put him to his final rest,
knowing that an irreplaceable part of your heart will
follow him, you will do so knowing that
you loved him.
And he loved you more.

5/1/10 - 10/22/18

~ Jackie Short-Nguyen ~

Jackie Short-Nguyen
Marcato German Shepherds
Photograph by Casey Biederman

“Grief, I've learned, is really just love. It's all
the love you want to give, but cannot. All that
unspent love gathers up in the corners of your
eyes, the lump in your throat, and in the
hollow part of your chest.
Grief is just love with no place to go.”
~ Jamie Anderson ~
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OTHER LOCAL TRIALS
2/23-24/19

ASCA WASCUNY Agility Trial
High Goal Farm, Greenwich, NY

3/1/19

Follow the Leda UKI Agility Trial
Follow the Leda, Gansevoort, NY

3/2-3/19

SAAC AKC Agility Trials
High Goal Farm, Greenwich, NY

3/8-10/19

Agile Dogs USDAA Agility Trials
High Goal Farm, Greenwich, NY

3/9-10/19

Follow the Leda UKI Agility Trial
Follow the Leda, Gansevoort, NY

NON-TRIAL EVENTS

3/23/19

Glens Falls KC AKC Agility Trial
High Goal Farm, Greenwich, NY

Albany Obedience Training Center

3/23-24/19

Agile Dogs WCRL Rally Trials
Good Choice Dog Training, Albany, NY

3/29-30/19

WASCUNY ASCA OB/Rally Trial
Working Dogs NY, Amsterdam, NY

3/30-31/19

Agile Dogs CPE Agility Trial
High Goal Farm, Greenwich, NY

4/7/19

Agile Dogs TDAA Agility Trial
Good Choice Dog Training, Albany, NY

4/13-14/19

Friends of GFKC WCRL Agility Trials
Glens Falls KC, Queensbury, NY

4/13-14/19

Saratoga KC BHA Barn Hunt Trials
Long Lesson Farm, Buskirk, NY

4/27-28/19

Agile Dogs CPE Agility Trial
Berkshire 4H Fairgrnds, Pittsfield, MA

68

ABC Basset
Hound
Rescue
Breakfast

5/18-19/19

SAAC AKC Agility Trials
High Goal Farm, Greenwich, NY

5/17-19/19

SOBAD CPE Agility Trials
Sugarbush Farm, Stephentown, NY

6/15-16/19

Agile Dogs CPE Agility Trial
Sugarbush Farm, Stephentown, NY

6/15-17/19

SAAC AKC Agility Trials
High Goal Farm, Greenwich, NY

For additional information, see
http://www.asca.org
http://www.agiledogs.net,
http://www.albanyobedience.com,
https://www.barnhunt.com
https://www.followtheleda.com
http://theglensfallskennelclub.com
http://www.goodchoicedogtraining.net
http://www.northeastagility.com
https://www.saratoganykennelclub.com
https://www.southernadirondackagility.org/events
https://www.sobadagility.org
http://www.stockadeagility.com
http://www.wascuny.org

March
16th
10 amnoon
at
SDTC

Agility Run Thrus*
Sat, Feb 16, 2019
Sat, Mar 30 2019
Sat, Apr 20, 2019
All at 8:30am - 2:30pm.

Obedience/Rally Show and Go
Sat, Mar 2, 2019
Sat, Apr 6, 2019
All at 8:00am - 2:00pm

Agility Run Thrus
Sat, Mar 30, 2019
Sat, Apr 20, 2019
All at 8:30am - 2:30pm

CD Agility Fun group
Sun, Mar 3, 2019 / 9:30am - 1:00pm
*For more information, see
http://www.albanyobedience.com

Working Dogs NY
Training Parties
Sat, Feb 23, 2019
Sat, April 13, 2019
Sat, May 4, 2019
All at 9:00am - 1:00pm
For more information, see:
http://www.workingdogsny.com

Saratoga NY Kennel Club
Barn Hunt Practices
at CaNine to Five in Clifton Park
Practice Date (Snow/Ice Date)
2/10/2019 (2/24/2019)
3/10/2019 (3/24/2019)
$15 for 20 minute practice
For more info: 518 370 2949
Danielscott.smith@yahoo.com

LOCAL SEMINARS
Suzanne Clothier - SEE THE DOG: Asking the Elemental Questions
Sunday, April 7th, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm | https://www.goodchoicedogtraining.net/seminars.html
Location: Good Choice Dog Training, 18 Railroad Avenue, Albany, NY 12205
If you'd like to know WHY your dog is doing this or that, this is the seminar for you. Whatever
the training goals or sport, understanding the Elemental Questions and how to ask them —
and listen for the answers — provides the detailed information about each animal as he is. This
is where truly humane training is grounded: in detailed knowledge about the individual dog.
BONUS: Attend The Healthy Dog Expo on Saturday, April 6, at the Desmond Hotel and receive a
coupon code to save 10% on your SEE THE DOG registration! More info: http://healthydogexpo.com/

ON-LINE ACTIVITIES
Fenzi Dog Sports Academy
In addition to their many regularly scheduled on-line classes, covering the gamut of activities and behavioral
issues, the Fenzi Dog Sports Academy is listing webinars including the following:
Deb Jones - Control Without Conflict: An Introduction to Impulse Control
Date: Thursday, Feb. 14, 2019
Time: 6pm PACIFIC TIME.
Fee: $19.95 - Registration required PRIOR to
scheduled presentation time.
The concept of self-control as applied to dogs is an
interesting one indeed. How can an animal that is only
out to get what he wants NOW capable of making
decisions to delay his impulses until given permission
by the owner? That seems like some magic stuff right
there! Heck, most people don’t even have good selfcontrol.
However, by applying the zen concept that “to get what
you want, you must give it up,” all sorts of amazing
feats of impulse control are possible for our dogs. We
can teach them that it is in their best interest to delay
gratification and wait for us to tell them when it’s okay
to take what they want. The key is to do this in a
systematic manner and to keep frustration as low as
possible during the training process.
In this webinar, Deb will introduce the zen concept,
along with a variety of exercises that will encourage
your dog to become more thoughtful and less reactive
around food and toys.
Lori Stevens - Injury Prevention in the Active Dog:
Warmups and Cooldowns
Date: Thursday, Feb. 21, 2019
Time: 3pm PACIFIC TIME
Fee: $19.95 - Registration required PRIOR to
scheduled presentation time.
This webinar focuses on warmups as well as
cooldowns. Warmups and cooldowns are two
elements in an overall strategy of preventing injuries

in your active canine. This webinar will address the
benefits of warmups and cooldowns, how and when
you should do them, and the types of activities that
you need to include them for. The physiology of
warmups and cooldowns will also be covered. We will
also look at the difference between active (dynamic)
stretching and passive stretching and where they fit.
Warmups and cooldowns during canine sports
competition will also be included.
Join me in this webinar to understand why you'll want
to embrace these activities. Did you know that warming up increases athletic performance?
Julie Symons - Nosework Search Patterns: Friend
or Foe?
Date: Thursday, Feb. 21, 2019
Time: 6pm PACIFIC TIME
Fee: $19.95 - Registration required PRIOR to
scheduled presentation time.
How often do you have a judge comment on having a
search pattern? This is a common approach for professional detection teams. Find out more about
patterns, why they are suggested and why it may not
make sense for your dog. Learn other alternatives for
successful search strategies for you and your dog.
NOTE: If you buy the webinars in advance, even if you
can't make the live event, you will get access to the
recording, which will be made available in your
webinar library within 24-72 hours after the live
presentation.
You can get additional information on the above at:
https://fenzidogsportsacademy.com (in the top
menu, see More FDSA Education and click on
Webinars).
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Board of Directors
Board meetings are held six times per year. Please see the calendar on our web site for
important dates. Members are welcome to bring business before the Board. Please contact
the President to be added to the agenda.
Barbara Snyder
President

Betty McGarry
Obedience

Rita Daly
Membership

Marge Berrigan
Vice President

Trisha Stall
Agility

Donna Mowrey
Programs

Laurie Kurtzman
Recording Secretary

Mitch Mowrey
Buildings

Donna Profeta
Publicity

Susan Jones
Corresponding Secretary

Benita Sokolowski
Fund Raising

Wendy Archinal
Obedience Trial

Angela Baris
Treasurer

Betsy Moss
Grounds

Janet Moran
Training Council

Contact: To get in touch with Board members, see the Contact page on our web site
(below), click on the down arrow in the General Information box and select from the menu.

Club Awards
Awarded.at.the.yearly.SDTC.banquet.in.January:
Honorary Members - Nominated by the Board,
based on membership length and service to club
criteria.
Bert Eischens Good Sportsmanship Award Chosen by past 3 years’ recipients, for good sportsmanship in all aspects of club endeavors.
President's Trophy - Recognition given to club
members with the highest scores in our Obedience
and Rally trials.
Wag Award - Earned
by participating with
the Club at 5 community events, such
as nursing home
visits, parades and
demonstrations.

Club Library
To borrow books or videos, contact Betty McGarry
(see the Contact page on our web site).
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Visit us on the Web!
Our wonderful web site, artfully designed by Jon
Huther, of Elite Venture Media, is chock full of
useful information about membership, class
schedules and descriptions, upcoming events
and a monthly calendar, in addition to important
documents such as membership renewal
forms and agility field waivers. For that and
more see: http://www.sdtcdogs.com

See us on Facebook!
Also designed by Jon Huther, get
up-to-the-minute postings, join in
on conversations and “Like Us” at:
http://www.facebook.com/SDTCDOGS
Clip art and photography credits:
All clipart downloaded from:
http://www.pngimg.com
http://www.freepngimg.com
http://all-free-download.com
http://nobacks.com
Except where indicated, all background
and dog photography downloaded from:
https://www.pexels.com

2018 Annual Meeting
Due to the time of year, it was decided that an Annual Luncheon might be easier for
members to attend, and those who were able to make it, I believe, would firmly agree.
After some last minute scrambling, our intrepid Marge Berrigan was able to reschedule the original Sunday date to Saturday at the Stadium Golf Club, to avoid the
incoming snowstorm. The facility was lovely, the food and the service was great, and,
with some planning, the meeting took place, awards were handed out and the Bid ‘N
Buy and 50/50 (won by Donna Rost) went off without a hitch and in record time(!), and we
were able to pack up and be safely on our way home before the snow could arrive.
Many thanks to organizer extraordinaire, Marge Berrigan; Barbara Snyder for presiding over the
business meeting; Donna Mowrey for tracking and presenting all the club titles; Ruth Marhafar and
her plucky crew (Candy Gurren, Nikki Marshall, Karen Tama and Winnie Martin ), for running the Bid
‘N Buy; Betty McGarry for organizing the 50/50; Walt Marhafar and Candy Gurren for selling the
auction and 50/50 tickets, respectively; and Judy Johnson for taking the many photos included
below and on the last page.

Special Awards
In addition to the club titles earned (see p.12),
the following special awards were bestowed.
Congratulations to all the members who
worked on titling their dogs!
Honorary Member: Tami Bojarski
Bert Eischens Good Sportmanship Award:
Elaine Schulz
Wag Award (for attending 5 community
events): Donna Profeta and Annie
President's Trophy (highest member score
at club trials):
Mar 10, Trial #1: Rosemary Shea & Diva
(Utility B - 196.5)
Mar 10, Trial #2: Rosemary Shea & Luke
(Novice B - 196.5)
Aug 18, Trial #1: Rosemary Shea & Diva
(Utility B - 193.0)
Aug 18, Trial #2: Nancy Fragale & Yankee
(Novice B - 179.0)
Aug 19, Trial #2: Leon Hairie & Cary
(Novice B - 195.0)

Thanks to SDTC
“Thank you so much to SDTC for honoring me
with the Bert Eichens Good Sportsmanship
Award at this year's luncheon. It was quite a
surprise. I truly enjoy the friendships and
guidance I have gained from so many of you
and always look forward to seeing you all at
club events.” ~ Elaine Schulz
Photos by Judy Johnson
Winter photo by Donna Profeta
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2018 SDTC Club Titles
OBEDIENCE
Beginner Novice
Angela Baris............... MrBojangles
Donna Rost................ Stig
Novice
Barbara Bobrowich.... Orion
Donna Mowrey........... Blue
Lynn Reintsema......... Tryker
Kristen Reintsema...... Tokas
Pat Walters................. Esme
Open
Donna Profeta........... Annie
RALLY
Rally Novice
Angela Baris............... MrBojangles
Barbara Passinella..... Besa
Brie Wilday................. Kirby
Rally Advanced
Kristen Reintsema...... Tokas
Lynn Reintsema......... Tryker
Ginny Wilday.............. Khaleesi
Rally Excellent
Nancy Fragale........... Yankee
Donna Mowrey........... Blue
Erin Wilday................. Kovi
AGILITY
Novice Agility
Ann Hartman.............. CeCe

Winter photo by Donna Profeta

Photos by Judy Johnson
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